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Senior Poll



MOST LIKLEY TO BE FAMOUS



Best hair



most athletic



Best Dressed



Class Clown



Most school spirt 



Best Smile 



Most Musical



Cutest couple



Senior Wills
I, Gracie Iwanicki leave my sister Victoria my softball and field hockey skills. My positive
attitude, because she needs it and all of my AP calc memories. I also leave her my room

when I am away in college. I leave Allie Davan my parking spot!

I, Skylar Warn, leave the softball team to Allie Davan. I leave the basketball team and my
athletic abilities to Samantha Pywell. I leave being on time to Jordan Artes. I leave the

recipe to the garlic bread to Coach Wasco and the softball team. I leave my love of Crumbl
Cookies to Corrin Estelow.

I, Joelle McElroy, leave the RHS Field Hockey Team to Gwenn Farrell and Tori Iwanicki,
the field hockey car rides to Nina Munford and Adryanna Beckles, the RHS Basketball
Team Sam Pywell and Imani Morris, the White Team to the 2023 White Team Captain,

White Jazz to Annika Jantz, Milliene Teixiera and Gwenn Farrell, the sports night giggles
and car rides to Nina Munford, Jasmine Augiar, Lindsay Towey and Lexi Deangelo,

Sports Night dance moves to Jordan Artes, Banner making to Gwenn Farrell and Riley
Grinnin, Student Council to Riley Grinnin, National Honors Society to Gwenn Farrell,

Riley Grinnin, Ryan Fitzgerald, Giavanna McManus, and Elysia Espial, Future Educators of
America to Riley Grinnin, Interact to Elysia Espial, World Language Club to Tori Iwanicki

and Katie Gonteski, FCA to Riley Grinnin, Eddie Grinnin, Tori Iwanicki, Jessica Canedo
and Kayla Parker, inside jokes to Jasmine Augiar, wondering the halls to Imani Morris,
Keon Morris and Niriah and lastly my spirit, heart and love for RHS to the Class of 2023!

Enjoy every single moment, try something new, expand your friends group, focus on
yourself and remember that your mental health matters! 



Senior Wills
I, Alyssa Perez, leave behind sweet and spicy sunflower seeds to Zoe Davis, my officer

position on the maroon team to the 2023 girls, Stitch to Jordan Artes, my love for softball
to the 2022 team and any incoming freshmen, and endless laughs at after parties to

Victoria Iwanicki.

I, Alexandra Mudrinic, leave my soccer position to Jordan Artes. I leave the basketball
team to Sam Pywell and Nicolly Domingos. I leave the soccer team to Rylee Clelland. I

leave my parking spot to the teachers that always take it anyway. 

I, Hannalise Kerrigan, leave my love for Harry Styles and Tom Holland to Ciani Loveless. 
I, Hannalise Kerrigan, leave the kitty kat klub and chick-fil-a drive thru panic attacks to

Jazmin Aucay, Lisa Yunga, and Ashley Ullaguari. 
I, Hannalise Kerrigan, leave my best wishes to Jack Williams, Debasree Barman, Larissa

Batista, Anthony Quintas Paquette, Nicholas Boan and Samantha Pywell. 
I, Hannalise Kerrigan, leave behind my parking spot since you juniors love taking it either

way. 
I, Hannalise Kerrigan, leave behind teacher cadet gossiping to Mackenzie Porter, Murfie

Shedaker, and Corrin Estelow. 
I, Hannalise Kerrigan, leave the Business Club vice president position to next years seniors. 



Senior Wills
I, Marcos Sanchez, leave my love for the game of baseball to all those who will undertake

the uniform in the spring for baseball; may you enjoy getting up early at the crack of dawn
to have Coach McManus or Coach Herron hit you endless ground balls at the start of a 5-
hour practice on Saturday mornings, for those in the classroom I leave my enjoyment of

History I hope you enjoy Mr. Ballantyne's lengthy essays, and Mr. Stellwags banterful jokes
during his lessons and lastly I leave my parking spot where I fought for a good year to keep

safely from anyone taking it every morning. Thank you RHS, and Goodluck to the rest of
the students as you progress through RHS! 

I, Christopher Rottinger, will the baseball team to Dom Marrone, food trips to Briant
Provenzano, and my procrastination to the entire school.



Future Plans
Gracie Iwanicki: I am attending TCNJ in the fall. I will be majoring in Elementary

education, Special education and Spanish. I will possibly be playing softball at TCNJ, but I
will decide that in the fall! 

Skylar Warn: Attending Central Connecticut State University for Pre-Marketing and
continuing playing softball

Joelle McElroy: I will be continuing my academic and athletic careers at Haverford
College, where I plan on majoring in Mathematics.

Alyssa Perez: I will be attending James Madison University to study Psychology. After
undergrad, I plan on furthering my education to get my masters and eventually becoming

a forensic psychologist.

Alexandra Mudrinic: I plan to attend Rutgers Camden for Marketing and continue playing
basketball.

Hannalise Kerrigan: My plans for after Riverside are to attend Rowan College at Burlington
County for two years before moving on to a four year school to begin my schooling for

pediatric occupational therapy.

 

Zha'Aisa Shelton: My future plans and goals after leaving RHS is too become a mechanical
engineer at Rutgers University and be able to provide to those in need and to spread my

positivity and what I have learned 



Future Plans
Marcos Sanchez: My future plans after leaving RHS is to attend The College of New Jersey
where I hope to make an impact on campus both as an athlete on the playing field and

student in the classroom. I have plans to pursue my passion of History as a Pre-Law
student and hopefully after college attend law school and become an attorney as my true

passion has guided me toward that career path.

 

Christopher Rottinger: I will be attending TCNJ in the fall to study computer science with
the intent to become a software engineer. 


